CHILD SEXUAL ABUSE FACTS







1 in 4 women and 1 in 6 men report
having experienced child sexual abuse
before age 18.
The vast majority (87%) of sexual
abuse is never reported.
It is estimated that 93% of sexual
abuse victims know their abusers.
Most reported sexual abusers are
males; 20% are female.
35-50% of abusers are less than 18
years of age.
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8 out of 10 residents believe child
sexual abuse is a serious problem in
Nevada.
9 out of 10 citizens believe it is
preventable.
94% agree that community wide
efforts to raise awareness about child
abuse and neglect would be helpful in
reducing abuse and neglect.

HOW TO REQUEST A FREE
PRESENTATION
The Enough Abuse program has educational
information, presentations, and brochures
that address strategies to prevent child sexual
abuse. All presentations provide the most
up-to-date information on child sexual abuse
prevention.

WHAT CAN I DO
TO HELP KEEP
CHILDREN
SAFE?

If you are interested in attending a
presentation or wish to schedule one for
your organization, please visit rcclv.org,
preventchildabuse.org or contact Emily
Garcia:
The Rape Crisis Center
801 S Rancho Dr. #2
Las Vegas, NV 89106
(702) 385-2153
emily@rcclv.org

enough secrets.
enough shame.
enough hurt.
enough confusion.
enough denial.
For more information visit:
www.enoughabuse.org
www.preventchildabusenevada.org
www.rcclv.org

Enough Abuse
*For more information about the facts and statistics included in this brochure, please visit www.enoughabuse.org
or www.preventchildabusenevada.org

Community Partner:
Prevent Child Abuse Nevada
(702) 895-5053

Enough Child
Sexual Abuse.
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Seems overly interested in your child and
creates opportunities to spend time alone
with him/her.
Gives special privileges/gifts to your child.
Befriends your family and shows more
interest in a relationship with your child
than with you.
Plays with your child in a way that makes
you feel uncomfortable.
Seems “too good to be true” (babysitting
for free, taking your child on special outings)
Creates
opportunities to be around
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to bethe context of their givyour
child outside
around
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childteacher, etc.)
en
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The average age of reported sexual abuse is
The average age of reported sexual abuse is
between 9 and 10, however all infants,
between 9 and 10, however all infants,
toddlers, young children, and teens are
toddlers, young children, and teens are
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2. Encourage children’s independence in
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3. Increase supervision and choose group
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